LENGTH
84cm (33”)
106cm (42”)
88cm (33”)
115cm (34.5”)
104cm (41”)
97cm (38”)
97cm (38”)
107cm (42”)
107cm (42”)
107cm (42”)

CODE
TR-39ESV
CS1142SPMAG
CS1142TS
SSP118FA-SF
SUSP18
SUTS18
BTR22BLK
STD20ECDDA-SF
STD22ECDDA-SF
STD24ECDDA-SF

Specification
HEIGHT
99cm (39”)
90cm (35.5”)
91cm (36”)
92cm (36”)
95cm (37.5”)
95cm (37.5”)
90cm (35.5”)
91cm (36”)
91cm (36”)
91cm (36”)

WIDTH
50cm (19.5”)
61cm (24”)
60cm (24”)
61cm (24”)
66cm (26”)
63cm (25”)
87cm (34”)
71cm (28”)
74cm (29”)
76cm (30”)

26kg (57.3lb)

26kg (57.3lb)

22kg (48.5lb)

22kg (48.5lb)

16kg (35.3lb)

19kg (41.9lb)

18.4kg (40.5lb)

14.6kg (32.2lb)

18kg (39.6lb)

12kg (26.5lb)

TOTAL WEIGHT

21kg (46.3lb)

21kg (46.3lb)

18kg (39.7lb)

18kg (39.7lb)

10.5kg (23.1lb)

10.5kg (23.1lb)

16.4kg (36.2lb)

12.6kg (27.8lb)

16kg (35.3lb)

10kg (22lb)

CARRY FORMAT

200kg (31lb)

200kg (31lb)

160kg (25lb)

200kg (31lb)

115kg (18st)

115kg (18st)

115kg (18st)

115kg (18st)

115kg (18st)

115kg (18st)

WEIGHT CAPACITY

We understand the true value of innovation
within this market place; and know that our
Wheelchair development will have a direct
influence on improving an individual’s life.

“Our range of wheelchairs
guarantee and focus on
Comfort, Style, Performance
and Reliability”

All sizes and weights stated are nominal. All errors and omissions excepted.
Due to the limitations of photography and the printing process colours shown may not be 100% accurate.

STEEL WHEELCHAIR RANGE

Leaflet Code: LL136

www.drivemedical.co.uk

STEEL TRAVEL CHAIR

S3 STEEL

BARIATRIC STEEL TRANSPORT CHAIR

FEATURES

CODE:

FEATURES

CODE:

FEATURES

CODE:

»
»
»
»
»

TR-39ESV

»
»
»
»
»

SUSP18
SUTS18

»
»
»
»

BTR22BLK

Attractive silver vein finish.
Lightweight steel frame.
Generous 19” seat width.
Half folding back for transportation & storage.
Swing-away footrests come as standard.

S1 STEEL

A padded backrest for comfort.
Half folding back for transportation & storage.
18” seat width in nylon upholstery.
Attractive Metallic Green finish.
Quick release 24” or 12.5” rear wheels.

SILVER SPORT

Double cross brace provides a rigid performance.
Weight capacity up to 200kg (32st).
Reinforced steel frame provides added support.
Heavy-duty, nylon reinforced upholstery
with a back carry pouch for storage.

BARIATRIC SENTRA EC

FEATURES

CODE:

FEATURES

CODE:

FEATURES

CODE:

» Mag wheels for added strength
and durability (Self Propel only).
» Robust steel frame and is simple to operate.
» Wipe clean vinyl upholstery and
padded armrests.
» Removable and height adjustable footrests.

CS1142SPMAG
CS1142TS

» Attractive and durable silver vein steel frame.
» Padded armrests.
» Nylon upholstery is durable, attractive
& easy to clean.
» Solid tyres mounted on composite mag wheel
provides durability and low maintenance.

SSP118FA-SF

» Dual axle position to alter seat height.
» Carbon Steel frame with triple coated
chrome for an attractive , chip-proof,
maintainable finish.
» Double embossed vinyl upholstery is
durable and easy to clean.
» Weight capacity up to 318kg (50st).

STDECDDA-SF

